Mineral identification using machine learning requires a significant amount of training data. We built a library of 2D hyperspectral images of minerals. The library contains reflectance images of 130 samples, of 76 distinct minerals, with more than 3.9 million data points. In order to produce this dataset, various well-characterized mineral samples were scanned, using a SPECIM Short Wave Infrared (SWIR) camera, which captures wavelengths from 900 to 2500 nm. Minerals were selected to represent all the mineral classes and the most common mineral occurrences. For each sample, the following data are provided: (a) At least one hyperspectral image of the sample, consisting of 256 wavelengths between 900 and 2500 nm. The raw data, the high dynamic range (HDR) image, and the masked HDR image are provided for each scan (each of them in HDF5 format). PLY files) . These data help the user to visualize and understand specific sample characteristics. 2D hyperspectral images were produced for each mineral, which consist of many different spectra with high diversity. The scans feature similar spectra than the ones in other available spectral libraries. An artificial neural network was trained to demonstrate the high quality of the dataset. This spectral library is mainly aimed at training machine learning algorithms, such as neural networks, but can be also used as validation data for other types of classification algorithms.
Background & Summary
One of the key applications of hyperspectral imaging is classification. Various algorithms exist to determine mineralogical maps based on hyperspectral images 1 . A commonly used algorithm is the spectral angle mapper (SAM) 2 . More recently, algorithms based on Support Vector Machines 3 have been used. Even more recently, methods based on Gaussian Process, such as GP-OAD 4 have been employed successfully. Despite these recent advances, SAM currently remains a widely applied algorithm 5 . All of these approaches require a spectral library compiling reference spectra.
The USGS Spectral Library 6 is commonly used for this purpose. It provides a reflectance spectrum for a wide range of minerals, usually in powder form. The USGS library was built using high quality spectrometers. This type of measurement provides a single, homogeneized measurement per sample. This type of library is designed for standard classification algorithms such as the SAM but is not ideal for machine learning algorithms.
Machine learning algorithms such as artificial neural networks became very popular. This approach requires a large amount of data per class for the training. The training dataset should be as diverse as possible, to enable the learning algorithm to generalize as much as possible. This new approach requires a new type of spectral library, which contains as much data as possible for each class.
The dataset we propose is designed to be this new type of spectral library. We use a hyperspectral camera to produce 2D images, which contains many datapoints, contrary to libraries produced by spectrometers. This diversity of the spectra measured is achieved by avoiding homogenization, by measuring mineral samples instead of powders.
Minerals were selected from the collection of the University of Neuchâtel, Switzerland, and cover all major mineral classes and of the most commonly occurring minerals 7 .
Methods
This dataset contains scans of rock samples of the mineral collection. When ever possible, different rock samples of the same mineral were selected to ensure diversity, by having different external characteristics (such as habit or color) of the same mineral. When multiple fragments of the same rock sample were available, data acquisition was performed on each of them.
The dataset consists of three different kinds of data, each of which is described in a different subsection:
• Hyperspectral data • 3D reconstruction and RGB images of the sample • Text description (provides the mineral characterization).
The hyperspectral and photogrammetry data acquisition is entirely automatic, using the setup shown in Fig. 1 . The sample is placed on a 3D-printed container (diameter: 7.2 cm) containing modelling clay, in order to have a mostly flat surface above. Thanks to the geometry of the scene, the background has a minor impact on the spectra measured. This has been verified by acquiring data twice for the same sample, but with different backgrounds.
The focus is automatically adjusted using a contrast maximization algorithm in the middle of the sample. For samples with a rough surface, the image might be slightly out of focus in some areas, leading to a decreased spatial resolution. Focus stacking algorithms were evaluated, but were finally not used as they didn't provide a significant quality improvement. The hyperspectral camera acquires the hyperspectral data (details presented in the following section), followed by the capture of the visible images for the photogrammetry.
The spatial resolution obtained depends on the thickness of the sample, as a thick sample is closer to the camera than a thin one. In the worst case, for very flat samples, the pixel size is about 0.25 mm*0.25 mm/pixel. Throught this section, we will often refer to data stored in files. To increase the readability, we use the following notations:
• .extension means the file ending with.extension which corresponds to the sample • .scan.h5[/wavelengths] is the data at /wavelengths in the file ending with.scan.h5 which corresponds to the sample.
Hyperspectral scanning and processing. The hyperspectral data acquisition was performed using a Specim SWIR hyperspectral camera. This device consists of a push-broom camera, and a mirror scanner.
The data captured should be as independant as possible of the sensor and illumination characteristics. This specific sensor returns values between 0 and 16'383 for each pixel, depending on the radiance of the sample at the specific wavelength. In practice, the value varies between a base noise level, up to a point where the sensor exhibits saturation. Between these points, the sensor value is linearly dependent on the radiance of the sample. To obtain reflectance, we need to subtract from each captured frame the base noise level (dark frame, which we obtain by capturing an image with the shutter closed), and then divide the radiance data captured from the sample by the radiance data captured on a white target (white frames). It should be noted that some pixels are either are stuck on a given value or behave randomly. These pixels are considered as "bad pixels" and should be removed from the dataset, as the reflectance computed would be inconclusive.
Due to the geometry and the diversity of the samples, it was often not possible to find an integration time which simultaneously doesn't overexpose some pixels, and underexposes others. Therefore, to obtain an image without saturation, a high dynamic range (HDR) approach was used, by capturing images at multiple Setup to capture data. The sample is put on a support such as its upper surface is approximately horizontal. The hyperspectral camera is above the sample, there is a Logitech C920 webcam behind the sample to capture visible images for photogrammetry. Illumination is done using a halogen lamp (on the right). The white bar is the white reference (Spectralon).
www.nature.com/scientificdata www.nature.com/scientificdata/ different integration times t 0 , … t n , and then merging the images. The integration times can be seen in.scan. h5[/integration_times].
The following was captured:
1: for k ← 0 … n do ▹ Capture a white frame for all integration time 2:
Camera integration time ← t k 3:
.scan.h5[/white-k-d0] ← Dark frame 4:
.scan.h5[/white-k] ← 25 white frames 5:
.scan.h5[/white-k-d1] ← Dark frame 6: end for 7: 8: for k ← 0 … n do ▹ Capture data for all integration time 9:
Camera integration time ← t k 10: .scan.h5[/data-k-d0] ← Dark frame 11: .scan.h5[/data-k] ← Capture data 12: .scan.h5[/data-k-d1] ← Dark frame 13: end for Dark frame subtraction, bad pixel removal, and saturated value removal was then applied to.scan. h5[/white-k] (obtaining W k ) and to.scan.h5[/data-k] (obtaining D k ).
Dark frame subtraction was performed using a linear interpolation between the dark frame captured before and after the data acquisition, and was subtracted to the corresponding data. The sensor also has some bad pixels that should be removed. They were detected using the white frame: pixels either "stuck" or exhibiting large variance over time were masked. Finally, any pixel value greater than 14'000 (out of 16'383) was masked, as this was observed to be the maximum value where the sensor was behaving linearly.
The reflectance was then computed. The sample and the white reference are non emissive in the wavelengths considered, and are considered lambertian. Therefore the following approximation can be used:
No continuum removal was applied, as this may result in loss of information for spectra which don't have sharp absorption features, and can be applied afterwards by the user of the dataset. Finally, the HDR image was computed as the average of the non-masked values of the reflectance images:
Note that this is the average of multiple images of the same samples, in order to get one single 2D image and to decrease the amount of noise. No averaging between pixels was applied, as the spatial diversity has to be maintained. There are, in general, no outliers, as the bad pixels follow a fixed pattern, and therefore it is very unlikely that a bad measurement occurs on a otherwise valid pixel. No further processing, like principal component analysis, was applied, as this would "smooth" the data captured, and therefore decrease the diversity used to train the neural network. This type of processing can, however, be applied independently by the users of the dataset, if required.
To isolate the sample from the background, a mask was constructed and applied to the data. The result was stored in.mhdr.h5[/hdr].
All the files contain also a /wavelengths array, which contains the list of band center, in nanometers.
3D reconstruction. This dataset contains 3D reconstructions of the samples as additional information.
These 3D reconstructions can be useful to the user to understand specific aspects of the samples (for example, why a specific pixel has a different spectrum than the rest of the sample). The process was designed to be fully automated, and produced satisfactory results for most of the samples. For some of them, however, there are issues which create problems in the 3D reconstruction (such as holes, texture or shape artifacts). These issues were not corrected, since this data is not the main focus of the dataset. Due to the rolling shutter of the webcam and the AC illumination, multiple frames had to be captured. Experience showed that 6 frames were sufficient to avoid any significant artifacts. The process employed is as follows: Mineral characterization. Samples were characterized for their mineralogical class, crystallographic system, habit, luster, transparency, presence of cleavage, twinning and for their color. Table 1 includes the terms used to characterize the samples. Not all the terms are used in the current library, but they are still listed to indicate that they were considered while describing the sample, and to allow further extension of the library. They represent a compilation of commonly used terminology in mineralogy 7 , in view of future developments of the library. Additional information (i.e. chemical composition, provenance of the sample) are provided in the description.txt file. Mineralogical class and crystallographic system are well defined terms, as they relate to the internal order of crystals. Morphological crystallography (i.e. external form of minerals) incurs however some degree of subjectivity. Particularly for the description of the habit, different terms can be used to describe similar characteristics. In principle, the term euhedral was preferred when describing a crystal with well-formed faces but for minerals of the isometric system, the term cubes was preferred for habit description. At the same time, a mineral can be euhedral and prismatic when describing a crystal with four or more sides of similar length and width and being elongated in one direction. The term anhedral was used for mineral presenting no development of faces, microcristalline, massive or granular for aggregates of minerals with no visible macroscopic cristallographic characteristics, and amorphous for minerals lacking an internal atomic arrangement (i.e. opale). Habit terms such as lamellar, foliated, micaceous, bladed or tabular were used to describe mineral aggregate composed of scales or www.nature.com/scientificdata www.nature.com/scientificdata/ lamellae. The terms of fibrous, stellated, globular, botryoidal, reniform, mammillary, colloform apply to parallel or radiating groups of individual crystals, while the terms of acicular and filiform for minerals in isolated or distinct crystals. Luster and transparency definitions are described in 7 .
Data Records
The data is published on Zenodo as 3 different data records, depending on which hyperspectral data is included:
• 9 contains the raw scan data • 10 contains the HDR data • 11 contains the masked HDR data Each data record is composed of a zip file for each sample, named ####.zip, where #### is the ID of the sample as available in Online-only Table 1 . The data records also contain the ENVI template (provided in the file envi_template.xml.
Each zip file contains the text description file: description.txt. It also contains the data of one or two measurement, A and possibly B. The files are named as follows (#### is the sample ID, @ the measurement letter):
Technical Validation
Comparing spectral libraries is challenging, as they consist of different samples, different sample preparation techniques and different data acquisition procedures. In general, the already existing libraries contain a single homogeneized measurement per sample, whereas the dataset presented in this library contains hundreds or thousands of datapoints. It should also be noted that these libraries also contain sometimes quite different spectra for a single mineral type. We observed, however, that the spectrum of these libraries can usually be found among the data points we measured, as it can be seen in Fig. 2 .
Unfortunately, this approach is not sufficient for our dataset, since it contains many different data points for every mineral, and checking for inclusion of the spectra from established libraries (as in Fig. 2 ) would not show that these spectra are specific enough (in the worst case scenario: if all classes contain all the possible spectra, then inclusion would be satisfied but the library would be totally useless). It is therefore required to test that the different classes are different. This can be done using clustering algorithms. For this paper, we decided to use neural networks, as they are usually a efficient with a large amount of classes, and they are likely to be used by researchers using our dataset.
We therefore test that the measured spectra are specific to the sample class tested. To this mean, a common approach is to split the dataset, to have a classifier learn on one part of it, and to check the rate of correct classification on the part that was not used for learning. An efficient classification will indicate that the classes are well separated, while a bad classification accuracy will indicate that either the classes are not well separated, or the classifier was not efficient. A inefficient classifier could be due to either insufficient or incorrect training, or for it to be not able to capture the complexity of the data. Therefore, it is sufficient to show satisfactory classification efficiency for a given method (as the data size prevents a classifier to overperform by "luck").
We followed this approach this approach by splitting randomly the hyperspectral dataset into three parts:
Fig. 2
Comparison between spectra of the USGS spectral library (in black), and 10 out the 1'000 most similar spectra of the dataset (in red).
• The training dataset, containing 85% of the data points, • The validation dataset, containing 10% of the data points,
• The test dataset, containing 5% of the data points.
The validation dataset is used to assess that the classifier is learning correctly, but the efficiency is checked on the test dataset after the learning is completed. Multiple different stuctures of artificial neural networks were trained in order to check how well the sample were identified.
The accuracy, while it depends of the classifier used, peaked at 98%. This is probably a limit due to the structure of the data. For example, it is possible that a few spectra of a sample are extremely similar to another class, and therefore the classifier cannot classify them correctly. The simplest one to achieve such correct classification rate is a multilayer perceptron of layer size 1024, 1024 and 256, with scaled input (by subtracting the mean and dividing by the standard deviation). The 98% of correct classification on the test dataset suggests that the dataset is of very good quality. Most of the 2% wrong classifications are on native elements and oxides samples, which mostly reflect light and don't have well defined reflectance spectra.
Usage Notes
To ease the re-use and the understanding of the image, a template is provided along the data files to load the data in ENVI. For.scan.h5 files, the template "fasnacht-hicsdata (SCAN)" should be used. For.hdr.h5 and.mhdr. h5 files, the template "fasnacht-hicsdata (HDR)" should be used. As ENVI doesn't handle correctly matrices containing invalid values (NaN), they should be interpolated before using any algorithm. A step-by-step guide is provided on how to load the files in ENVI ( Supplementary File 1) .
We also provide hereafter the code to load a.h5 file in Python and MATLAB. These example are equivalent. We load the data and the wavelengths from the HDF5. The axis of the data should be transposed to be y, x, λ, as commonly used. NaN values in these matrix indicates masked information (due to saturation, bad pixels of the sensor, or mask). The 3D files can be loaded using CloudCompare Viewer (ccViewer), which can be downloaded here: https://www.danielgm.net/cc/.
Code availability
The data acquisition and the hyperspectral data processing was performed using software developed inhouse. The software developed is available on GitHub: https://github.com/unine-chyn/hics.
As the software setup for acquisition depends on the configuration and the hardware used, only an enumeration of the modules used is given. Three different classes of modules where used. Hardware related modules are specific to the hardware setup, and are likely to be modified with a different setup. Preview and control modules are used by the operator to control the camera and check that the process is performing satisfactorily. Finally, the plugins used for capturing data contain the algorithmic logic of the capture. Once data is captured, the following commands were used (@ replaces the scan name):
www.nature.com/scientificdata www.nature.com/scientificdata/ For the 3D reconstruction, after multiple experiments with various tools, it was found that the best output quality was obtained using COLMAP 8 for the keypoints detection and OpenMVS 12 for the construction of the pointcloud, the mesh, and the texturing. A small change was applied to COLMAP in order to orient the sample correctly. This change however doesn't affect the quality of the result. OpenMVS was used without any modification.
The code to automate the build of the tools and the processing of the images is available at https://github.com/ unine-chyn/sfm-bundle.
